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ATTEMEET
OF DEMOCRATSr315,Q00L0SS a Civil war veteran, died yesterday

at St Anthony's hospital, when ha
nau neen ior toe last three months.
Death was due to the infirmities of
age. : i

IT Others From Qsaa-Citi- e to BeSi, Hay, Aito, Grab sad la.
leaeat pestroyei by Early

f Morning Fire.

Orient-Defegatle- i Calls est BafMk
lieu Kesjtnee Prepares Mr

Jlext Speech.
Present at Springfield

TosMttew.

J

s-

- ,

(Special to The Argus.) -

I Bintow, I1L, July 29. Fire caus- - Dr. G. F. Johnson, mayor of East
Moline, is likely to be the only rep-
resentative from the quad-citi- es

who win attend the Democratic
' damage of $15,000 awept the

of Snyder Fontenoy, three

it of Watertown,- - at 8 state central commits at Sprlng- -

clock this morning. Two Urge
aru. 40 tons 01 nay' two utOE

ten grain and farm Implementa
destroyed by the flames.

tte worker succeeded in saying
together with horses and

neia tomorrow afternoon. Other
prominent Democrats of this vicin-
ity stated they would not be pres-
ent at the conference.

The party representatives will be
assembled for the purpose of dis-
cussing party affairs. The confer

bland commission man, was re-

ceived over the Rock Island lines.
Mr. Stack found the sacks heavily
loaded with dirt and refused to ac-

cept the shipment He called Mr.
E1M. who; with Mayor Schriver.
pnt the "Indian" sign on the car
as far as its being unloaded in
Rock Island Is concerned. The car
was not fully Investigated until
Wednesday, and city omclals say

that each sack contained from 10

to 40 pounds of dirt The potatoes
were loaded at DeSoto, Kan., and
were billed out by the Swansoa-Brad-y

Produce company of Kansas
City, Mo, according to the flies in
the office of the Twentieth street
Rock Island freight house.

On account of the car being turn-
ed down here the company sent a
telegram to the railroad freight of-

ficials to send it on to Chicago, and
It started out last night

How Dirt Charge Is Made.
With that car out of the way the

dirt proposition can not be forgot-
ten, for Rock Island commission
men say they have been register-
ing kick after kick on having to

ence has been arranged as the re

Marion, Ohio, July 29. (United
Press.) An active day of Import,
ant conferences was scheduled, to'!
Warren G. Harding today, tai'ti-- h

Later Harding will tee Leslie Mi '
Shaw, (prmerly secretary of tht
treasury, and Colonel W. B. WarU
ren of Michigan, a Lowden worksl
at the Chicago convention. '

Between appointments Harding
hoped to get in some work on th
speech to be delivered from thf
front porch Saturday to a delegat
tion from Mansfield.

Marion, Oh'.o, July 29. A grout
of Chicago business men lnterestel '
in the national committee's wayf
and means division, were brought
to Marlon today by Fred W. LTp

ham,' national committee treasurer', '

They arrived early in the day, wer r

entertained by Senator Harding fair
breakfast and later held a short!
conference on financial questions ol '
the campaign. Those In the delegi-- '

Mr. Harson was born In Oldtown,
Maine, Sept 17, 184J. He was a
retired carpenter. Nothing is known
of his war record, and it Is be-
lieved that he has no living rela-
tives. - .

The funeral was held at 10 o'clock
this morning from the Knox funeral
parlors, with burial in Chippian-noc- k

cemetery.

John W. Baker, aged 46 years,
native of Rock Island and for many
years an arsenal employe, died at
midnight last night at his home.
1333 Forty-secon- d street. Rock- - Is-
land, after a two years' illness. He
was born In Rock Island. April 16,
1874, and united in marriage in
1899 with Miss Elizabeth Patter-
son. The widow, two daughters,
Margaret and Grace, .and a son,
George, all at home, survive. He
also leaves four brothers, Frank
Hummer of Chicago. Joe Hummer
of Blue Grass. Iowa, George Baker
of Spokane, Wash., and William
Baker of Moline, and four Bisters,
Mrs. Kate Hoffberg and Mrs. Eva
Fasnacht of Chicago, Mrs. Margar-
et Williams, Moline, and Mrs. Bar-
bara Schrader, Lost Nation, Mo.

Funeral will be held at 2 Satur-
day afternoon from Sacred Heart
church, Rock Island. The services
will be conducted by Rev. C. P.
O'Neill. Interment will be in Cal-
vary cemetery.

sult or a request of the delegates
and alternate delegates to the na
tional convention at San Francisco
and many other Democrats of the
state.

title.
The flames obtained ig start
Jort discovered and t- - effort of
M Are lighters bad 'o be concen-ste- d

upon saving the residence
ncture. The blaze was spectac-

le, attracting hundreds of people
iom nearby farms. Many willing
indi were turned in efforts to
up the los down. ' '
Spontaneous combustion of hay

lored in one of the barns is be-rr- ed

to have been responsible tor
H destruction.

riinnDATC nc

William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
The difference between the tall-

est and shortest races in the world
is one foot four and a half inches,
and the average height is five feet
nve inches.

William K. Vanderbilt Jr.. is the
new head of the great house of
Vanderbilt He controls about

It is an unexplained fact that 'twenty thousand miles of the rich- - i tion include James A. Patten, Ivan
glowworms are much more bril- - est railroad lines In America. Since O. Ackley. Charles Hagie, Harry Itliant just before an

buy dirt
Several pounds of dirt are in

every sack, but not nearly so bad
approaenmg June, isis, ne nas Deen regent or Merrick and John M. Glenn.

! his family, in preparation for tak1! rl llllirlH I al I IT. storm than at any other time.certi a,aiiswwii w w as in the car that was condemned
by city officials. On top of this the

Another caller on the nominee'!
appointment list today was Leal! I '

M. Shaw of Iowa, a former secre '
tary of the treasury. 1

ing the place of his father. William
20-2- 8, K. Vanderbilt Sr., who died recent-- J

ly in Paris.
Aug.Illinois State Fair,

Springfield Let's go.commission men must allow the
Jobbers 5 per cent above the weight
of the shipment as received as

New York. The trunk in the Bow famous' "Trunk Murder Mys-
tery" that the police of a dozen cities hare been working to noire and
a sketch of the girl whose body was found in the trunk. The trunt
was forwarded from Detroit It was sent to the unclaimed goods
warehouse and opened.. .

IOWA PREDICT

i FALLVICTORY
shrinkage from the time the spuds j WILSON TO PUT

LEADERSHIP IN
"The Store That's Known For Us Wonderful Values1'

w Committees Warned at State
Doldrum of 22 Years Ends

When Private Coach of Late
P. L. Cable Is Sold by Heirs

Convention of Party In Ses-

sion at Cedar Rapids. HANDS OF COX Yossva&us
414 Fifteenth Street, Moline.

Csdar Rapids. Iowa, July 29.
he Iowa state Democratic conven Expect President to Turn Party

Beins Over to Nominee After
His Acceptance.

es gave every Indication at its
Lesing today of being principally
general ceieDration who aaoption
s platform and selection or the

For many years a life of vast ac-
tivity and travel, from the hot
plains of 'Texas to the quiet corn-
fields of Iowa, from the western
Rockies to the eastern metropolises
and back again to home in the
middle west.

Then in dull contrast to the
gypsy life of wandering, a long per-
iod of solitary confinement in a
close shut building, with hardly a

were shipped. The commission
men say this is accepted by them
as potatoes will shrink consider-
ably. However, some say that they
have found the weight as high as 8

per cent less that that billed to
them, and In addition an apprecia-
ble amount of the weight received
made up of dirt Notwithstanding
this, they pay pound for pound ac-

cording to the shipment as billed.
Then Sell by Sack.

As the sacks won't weigh out
per sack by several pounds, the
commission men dare not sell them
eo peddlers or grocers per the
number of pounds that were paid
for, but sell the potatoes by the
sack. The cost for so many pounds
is figured up plus the commission
man's profit and the sack goes out.
By the time the potatoes get to the
consumer there is no dirt, but cost
has been added on to pay for it, as
it has been paid for by the handlers
all along the line.

Opinions locally vary as to how
the dirt ge's into the sacks. Some
believed that the farmers shovel it
in while others say that in numer-
ous instances the spuds are pur-

chased from the farmer e'.ther in

nr state committee, as the only

rooms, one of these containing a
bath, a dining room, kitchen, and
many a closet and wardrobe with
built-i- n shelves.

Even Kitchen Utensils.
With it go the equipment and

furnishings of all the compart-
ments; the finest mattresses on the
beds, and Navajo blankets, more
than a dozen of which the owner
brought from New Mexico; a com-
plete set of dishes, each plate in
its holder, each cup on its stand,

Iness to be transacted. Most

Announcing for Friday and Saturday

A FEATURE SALE, lithe program was given over "to
1 " mhn vlffnrnnalv at.mrviuuuiD, " ."0 -

,eked the state and national Re- -
inbllcan platforms and candidates,

visitor intruding on the gloom.iuded the Democrats and their
And now again the light of day,

Dayton, Ohio, July 29. (By Unit-

ed Press.) President Wilson short-

ly after the notification of Gov-

ernor Cox on Aug. 7, will issue a
statement acknowledging the nom-

inee as the new leader of the party,
it was reported' in the Cox camp
today.

Indications were this move will
be discussed today by George White,
new chairman of the Democratic
national committee, with prominent
Democrats in Washington. White

irlnciples, and predicted over
and restoration to the world of peo that any slight Jarring of the cartiming victories for the party
ple. cannot shake them loose; and in

the kitchen, the pots and pans still
tbefall.

Sew Committees Named.

Of New

Fall Dresses
But these three paragraphs brief

hanging where the last cook plaoly recount, not the pathetic historyThe new state committees were
of an erring morUiK but only the'ed them, somewhat rusted after 10elected at district caucuses this years of idleness.story of a private palace railwaylornlng. After confirming, the

A closet of linen of a qualitycoach, which is unappreciative ofnmmittees the convention ed

until 2:30 this afternoon. which could not be equaled on the was prepared to give the nominee'sthe fact that, in spite of some of
the ground or in piles on the fiehf eMCt.Tiews. nom reliable sources

it maa I vn rr Whita unit nfhaF fllnca
During the intermission the res-- the decrepitudes of age, it has been market today, and a chest of table

recognlzeS for its true worth andsiIver. tarnished with age, but Its
h u. vm nhiivinn n niv ! quality unimpaired by time, wasatton committee prepared its

hft of the platform. included in the equipment of thea useful part in a realm of advenA spirit of cheerfulness prevailed

and that workers for these pur-- V- -
,c

chasers load a lot of dirt in tte; "hand 0Ver public,y thesacks long with the spuds. 2
Jobber Writes Goldman, ot tne m0ve was the ap- -

Recently B. Goldman, commis- - parent belief Republican leaders
sion man at 1509 Second avenue, have initiated a propaganda cam- -

day, the only apparent chance of
car.

The car was named the "Aztec"
by Its original owner, the signifi-
cance of the name being not only

pious dispute having been elim-late- d

early this morning when it
lecune known that Clyde L Her- -

wrote to the C. C, Clemens Pro- -' paign, the main theme being that

Brand New Arrivals Just Unwrapped

TricotineSf Charmeuses, ,

Satins, Georgettes
and Serges

Our New York buyer picked up
these choice dresses from a maker anx-

ious for spot cash. That's why we can
offer them to you much less than is us-

ual for such fine quality dresses.

Our Low Special Price Is

ini of Des Moines, the gubernato- -
its Indian association, but the fact
that the Cables spent many months
in Arizona and Texas, the nameslil nominee, and the state organ-ittlo- n

leaders were in agreement
important matters.

the president as a result of the
White house conference with Cox
intends to dictate the nominee's
policies. The receu meeting of the
Democratic national committee in
Columbus expressed some dissatis-
faction with the White house con

rmilThree Platform Planks.
indications were that the

ture and activity.
,.v Private Cable . Coach. - --

Recently the oixe time private
coach of the late P. L. Cable, for-
mer director of railroads, was tak-
en out from the shed in the rear of
the Ben T. Cable residence, and
tsansferred to the management of
the new owners, John A. Russell
and J. J. Russell, Jr., owners of the
Russell brothers' carnival, now
showing in Moline. i

On the death of Mr. Cable, his pri-

vate coach became, the property of
his son and daughter, Ben T. Ca-

ble of this city, and Mrs. G. A. Cas-tlem- an

of St Louis. Although
had previously been

made with the owners, one of these

Early
Igf-fatfo- would contain three prin- -

planks. They were:
1 Mr. Herring's proposed adop- -

loa of the plan now used in Illi- -
pto by which the state government
oild be centralized into nine

1 A plank sponsored by Wllbu and

ii n i,ifui,iuj vi iausaa. vuji .11 u .,
in complaint of dirt received with
potatoes and saying that he did not
want to buy a farm. In answer
this letter was received, which has
been handed to Mayor Schriver:

Blames Fanner.
"We have your letter of recent

date relative to an allowance for
dirt in car UP 46417. Beg to ad-
vise that we got no allowance for
dirt in this car, and we were there-
fore not in a position to make you
one.

"We feel with you that we should
not buy farms, but as long as the
government will allow the farmer
to load the way they have been we
presume that we will have to take
dirt Fqr the farmers will tell you
tbat if you don't buy it the other
fellow will.

Short 1,000 Pounds.
"We have taken the matter of

an allowance up with the shipper
and are trying to get you 1,000
pounds off. We have not been able

ttsh of Waterloo, advocating the

of which are combined in the ap-
pellation of the car.

Is 73 Feet Long.
When it was completed, it was

a masterpiece, a demonstration of
the art of the builder, who crowded
thousands of dollars' worth of lux-
ury into a narrow space 72 feet
long. It was one of the first pal-
ace pullmans to be built by the
company.

After being cleaned and dusted,
the carpets will be laid, a few re-

pairs made, and, with scarcely a
change, the car, complete in all
particulars, will be ready for its
new owners, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Russell,
Jr., and oh, yes "Muggs."

Muggs, the pet airdale of "Jim"
Russell, must not be forgotten. He
counts as a whole person, for, ac-
cording to the father of the Russell
brothers, J. J. 'Russell, Sr., former
member of the legislature and well
known attorney of Muscatine, where
the Russell hoys "grew up," Muggs

hiding of the credit of the state
a political division of the state,
secure cheap money on long

ference, it was known.
Unusual interest in Cox's speech

of acceptance was shown by hun-
dreds of telegrams and letters giv-
ing suggestions which he has re-

ceived.
Although virtually all the speech

will be completed by Saturday, Cox
said one of the most important sec-

tions will not be revealed until the
morning of notification day.

Will Reply to Christensea,
In response to a second telegram

from Parley P. Christensen, head ot
the Farmer-Labo- r, party, asking
that he join in a movement to se-
cure the release from prison of
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist candidate
for president, Cox said he would
reply after his notification speech.

toe loans with which to build
times. .

5. A plank suggesting in detail
hendments to present Iowa blue- -
a laws.

Actual Savings of
$10 to $20

They're just the dresses for afternoon and evening wear, for
street and for business wear models for all occasions. For
jrear now and in cooler weather.

Included are all of the favored styles many of them, and
trimmed so daintily, too. The best of the season's shades. Ex-

traordinary values every single one!

HAMLET

being by the Daniel Hayes com-

pany, land promoters, some years
back, it was not until a few days
ago that a deal was successfully
concluded by the Russell brothers,
and the car was first removed from
its biding place since 1898.

Tuesday morning the coach was
dragged from the shed by wreck-

ers and placed on the tracks of the
Rock Island lines. That night an
engine drew it to Moline, where it
is now in process of being renovat-
ed, in preparation for the owners
and occupants, the brother-owner- s

of the carnival and their wives.
Cost $40,000.

The amount involved in the pur-

chase of the car would not be nam-

ed by those concerted, but it is

said that the coach cost the origin-- i
ntrnor 140.000." and that the

Mrs. Mary Reaber returned to I
Jersey Petticoats

Entire Stock
at K Off

r home in Aledo Friday, after In anticipation of a large crowd
lending a few days at the home of

son, John.
Miss Stella Joe King visited with

Brother, Lennie King and fam-la- st

week.

to get anything out of him yet,
however, but will let you hear from
us again. Yours very truly,

"C. C. Clemens Produce Co.
"Per E. Mason, V.

Water Melons Rotten.
Not only was a carload of pota-

toes turned down here, but in addi-
tion two carloads of water melons

at the notification, the committee
on arrangements has provided a
voice amplifier.

Word was received today that in
addition to delegations from Ohio
cities, Democratic enthusiasts are
coming in large numbers from Chi-
cago, southern Illinois and

is as intelligent as any human.
Muggs Omnipresent

The two brothers, their father
who is now visiting them, and
Muggs, were on the job all day
yesterday superintending the reno-
vation of the car, and all vastly
enthusiastic over their new home. ,

Krs. George Schriver pleasantly
the T. S. E. club Wed--

l Poly afternoon.
I fourteen young ladies enjoyed the were held up by the citv officials.I BY I hll.aH... . . U 11 . i v Mr. Russell, Sr., who has ideas These melons were shipped from

A Sa'e Friday of

Newest Suits
country was scoured for the best of d jne abUitJr t0"eXpPes8 tnem onursdsy. -

f. Bertha Mawbv McCreieht the state of Georgia. They alsomaterials and finest of equipment Personal Pointsevery single thing from the Inherit were consigned to Mr. Steck. Thef ion of Aledo, spent the last Jobber listed as billing out the cars
IS B. 13. Anguish & Co.. 192 North
Clark street, Chicago.

Advanced 1920 Fall Models
These cars also came in Monday

and were refused by Mr. Steck as
the melons were mostly rotten.
Some looked good but on being
broken open were found unfit for
use. Others could not be lifted.
About three-fourt- of the contents
of both cars was spoiled. The car

Rev. W. G. Oglevee left last even-
ing for Atlanta, Ga., to visit his fa-- 1

ther. From Atlanta he and his fa-- 1

ther will go together to Wagar,1
Ala., to visit their sister and daugh-
ter. Rev. Mr. Oglevee will be gone
until the last of August

Prof. Arvid Samuelson is spend-
ing a few days in Chicago on busi-
ness.

L. Meredith Ackley has returned
home from Chicago, where he has
completed his freshman year m the i

course of commerce and adminis--
tration at the University of Chicago. '

$QE00 , $

ance tax to the respective merits of
dog and" cat nature, has many rem-
iniscences. He pointed with par-
donable pride to the achievements
of his sons.

Seated in one of the great chairs
in the parlor compartment of the
palace car, the older man told of
their start in the carnival busi-
ness, and the advice which he gave
them and which they have followed.

"I told them," he said, "that car-
nivals had a bad name. I told them
they must work to overcome this
stain and to keep their show abso-
lutely free from filth and stigma.
They have."

Then Muggs, who always has the
last word, wagged assent got up
and strolled leisurely through the
car; for another pleased look at his
future habitation.

for its outfitting.
Two mammoth trees were

brought from California for the
solid mohogany woodwork of the
interior, which is inlaid with grace-

ful designs. All but the dinning
room, which Is finished with white
oak to match its furniture, is built
with this highly polished solid
wood.

The upholstering and tapestries
are of the finest material in rich
colorings. No detail was neglect-
ed In planning for the comfort and
convenience of the car's occupants.
For there is a fireplace; there are
long lounges and easy arm chairs;
there are built-i-n sideboards, dress-

ing tables and card tables, and oth-

er accoutrements which belong to
a luxurious abode.

- The car has an observation plat-

form, lounging rooms' and state--

ja IU la ailU

toe week with their friend, Miss
itberlneGray. -

Nellie Haas of Andalusia,
"ted from Wednesday unUl Sun-- t

at the home of her grand-ne- r,

Mrs. Barbara Hartman.
Clyde Cooper of Aledo, spent Frl-- y

night and Saturday, at Hiram
"Per'shome.
Rom Bonynge and family and

C. L. Boyles and daughter,
;'lcnt, spent the day Sunday

Walter Boyles and family near
W0.

uli Allce Caln and tw0 children
' at Herman Cain's Sunday.

and Mrs. James Thornburg
ear Aledo, were guests of Fred

wteball and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Doonan spent'y at Lennie King's home.' and Mrs. Ben Halstead of

t Liberty, Iowa, visited at the
Halstead home the last of the

r-- and Mm Rncsna Wlncrer

was opened Wednesday when a
representative of the Jobbing house
arrived. Railroad officials an-
nounced that If the shipment had
been made In refrigerator cars
they would have been cared for un-
til the destination was' reached.
However, on secohd class freight,
perishable goods being shipped in
box cars, no responsibility Is takenby the road. ' The Jobber turned
both cars over to the Rock Island
lines in payment of the freight and
the melons that are good were be-
ing picked out today by employes
of Mr. Steck.

Drown Incinerator. -
About three hundred of the rot-

ten melons were taksn to the city
Incinerator kTTJ

ft
This is a salethat will appeal to women who not
only require a suit for immediate wear but are on
the lookout for REAL VALUES in garments suit-

able for early fall. Splendid fabrics, including
Tricotines, French serge, glove Velours and wool
gabardines. Many with fancy stitching, rows of
buttons and fancy braiding.

ne wm spend tne summer vacation
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Ackley, 847 Twenty-fir- st

street
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCarthy. 715

Thirtieth street, are the parents of
a baby boy. John. Jr., born Tuesday.

James G. Blythe jt 1523 Fourth
avenue, leaves tnis evening for
Chicago to hold a business confer-
ence with Len Small, Republican
candidate for rgovernor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R

KISSES WIFE SO
MUCH SHE THINKS

THAT HE'S CRAZYEjt Saturday night and Sunday at
of George Gray, Sr. -

clerk. "I was slowly being kissed
to death."

She said since the return of her
husband from the battlefields of
France he had been so affectionate
that she could not put up with him
any longer. Stoddard fought with
the 169th and was wounded.

daughter Ethel of 931 Fifteenthtlant t XZiZZZTZ.

re Miller of Aledo, and Miss
J Butcher, spent Saturday and

with their cousins, Hugh
f" and sister, Miss Bessie.

J- - and Mrs. Frank Cooper mo-t-o
Monmouth Sunday and

Kit Ifl Ha. n.Jal. I

the ' nave returned from an au- -
!a.I?lqa"bty wter inthem tomobile trip to Lake Geneva. Wis

$4.98, $4A9, $3.98
WASH WAISTS.. it . .

ures and the remainder I Mr. snd Mrs Jm. v,7nrtHlHOLDS "MIDNIGHT
PARTY" AND GUEST e tv nelWereJtaken to a!and Lilli. of Clinton, Iowa,

eu up. rne,re guests at the home of Mrs.
Mary Findllng and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter O'Malley. 2733 SixthHAS HER TAKEN IN

A Remarkable Offering of

Georgette Waists

$4.99
You'll be surprised at the good

savings
They're the pick of the best styles, trim-nin-

and colors in dainty georgette and at a
real raving.

re or a class thatwould sell for 40. 60 and 75 cents.
General Scott Whig standardhearer In 1852. was the first to dis- -

New York, July 29. Kissed 300

times on Monday, as many times
last Sunday, kissed In the street
and In the church and on the street
cars, Mrs. Edward A. Stoddard of
Brooklyn became tired of the oscu-lato- ry

fervor of her husband and
had him before Magistrate O'Neill
today to have him examined as to
his sanity. -

"He kisses me ull the time, she
said to the complaint clerk when
she asked for a warrant, "and I'm
tired of It He doesn't want a
woman to kiss. He needs a rhin-

oceros." '. :"

On, Saturday, after continued and
harassing osculation,'" he told her

29. (UnitedNew York, July
Press.) Mrs. Carrie Sidney and

!n stripes, plain
m a terialsj
checks .and
plaids. Re-duc-ed

to . . .

regara tne tradition that a candl- -
two of her guests at a "midnight date for the presidency should not

Pf- - and Mrs. John Cooke, son
FJJ. and sister. Miss Faith, spent
Ijwuay at Emerson Crab's home.
TT Cooper and Cass Halstead

J business visitors to Daven-- T

Tuesday afternoon. .v
C" Halstead and family re--2J

to their home in Nebraska."y. after a few months' visit
C. B. Halstead home and with

) Natives. .

1.Crabs and son returned to
me in Chicago Friday, after

TmS several weeks at the home
Crabs. - . . .-

-

CITY OF ADA5A CUT OFF.
London, July 29. The city of

Adana In Asia Minor, is entirely cut
off from the outside world by the
Turkish Nationalists

narty were detained by police In
connection with the shooting of

"peecnes in nis own behalf.
In Geneva glass blocks are usedto pave the streets. They are madePeter Baumer, a young lawyer,

early today.
According to. the police Pannier

charged Mrs. Sidney with the
,
Tne Jewels In the possession of

" " reiuae irora tne glass fac-tories, and give great satisfaction.They are pleasant to th. . c?.nrcn re t0to smile.
"1 couldnV sbs expliiined to the shoounfr. . Tery durable. - - ,T " maT Man coUectlon of

- 11 the crowned heads of Europe.


